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ADVICE.
DO 3STOT ZBTJ"Y THE

vARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Theatrical.

Mr. W. S. Harking and his company of 
artists arrive per Valencia this afternoon. 
On Monday night they begin their en- 
agement of one week at the Mechanics’ 
institute and will present during their 

stay, three very successful plays which 
are entirely new in this city.

Miss Grace Huntington, a very 
ful and talented actress, is the leading 
lady of the company and every other 
member possesses ability and experience 
to guarantee satisfaction to their patrons 
and ensure a successful season.

“The Golden Giant,” which has been 
selected for the opening play, 
strong piece and in it Mr. Ha 
>layed the leading 
Mrs. McKee Rankin, as the star.

Crowded houses are the prospect every 
night of the engagement.

The Street Railway Company are put
ting their road in good shape on Main 
street.

THE COTTON SYNDICATE.FREDERICTON ON DECK.Butterick’s Patterns.
Baseball.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
The Proposal to Form an English Syndi

cate to Bay Up the Canadian Cotton 
Mills.

For several days past paragraphs have 
been published in different papers 
throughout Canada to the effect that it 

intended to form a syndicate in Eng
land to take control of all Canadian

Mechanics' Institute
FIFTH AVENUE CO.

D Nights and Holiday Matinee, p 
0 ----- OPENING-----  U,

MONDAY, MAY 1®.

GEORGE H. McKftY, WHAT THE QFEEN CITY BOASTS OF 
IN THE WAY OF ATHLETES.

49 Charlotte street.
The Foil Baseball Nine of the A. A. Club 

—They Have ibe Confidence and Ex
pect to Win the Pennant—The U. N. 
B. Sports.

Ample preparations for the baseball 
season are going on at the Celestial. 
The managers of the Fredericton A. A. 
club are highly jubilant at the prospect, 
and all those interested in the club are 
full of confidence in the team of 1890.

5
you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the- other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KINO STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 K.ISG STREET. _____

Philadelphia.............
Chicago.....................

BraU 
Cleveland.
New York 
Pittsburg 
Boston...

I
Cash buyers of Dry Goods (by the way 

we do not know any other) save 4 per 
cent at our store. We do not claim that 
they save 5 per cent; but are quite posi
tive about the four.

cotton mills.
A reporter of The Gazette called on 

Mr. John H. Parks yesterday and asked 
if it was proposed to dispose of the St. 
John mills to the syndicate. Mr. Parks 
smiled and said he had not heard that 
the syndicate were formed and that at 
present the St. John mills were not for

8 11
7 10
8 12

players’ league standing

THE POPULAR ACTOR

MR. W, S. HARKINS,is a very 
arkins has 

part in support of Excellence 
i St. John

pany of Great 
ver before seen inays ne

Supported by i 
Three Great PI1#-* *

I IAmong those who are named are some 
very excellent players from Boston, men 
who come highly recommended and 
with good records. The crack battery of 
the Frederictons this year will be Mc
Cormack and Stines of last year’s Rock- 
port Mass., team, Of 24 games which 
the former has pitched he has won 18, 
tied 2 and lost 2. He stood fifth in 
batting and fifth in base running amongst 
all the players of the Massachusetts 
league. Stines last year was McCor
mack’s regular catcher, and he, also, has 
an excellent standing in the same league 
having secured fourth place in the bat
ting averages.

The reserve battery is W. A. Ryan 
andO. P. Burns, the former of South 
Boston, and the latter of last year’s 

Ryan is a young ball 
tosses, being only 18 years of age. He 
is a heavy batter and is vouched for by 
Morrill as the best; young pitcher in 
Boston outside of the big leagues.

Every lover of the game in the Prov
inces knows Larrabee,|and 
with the Frederictons this year. Wagg, 
however, with whom Larrabee has been 
associated for the past two years, will 
not be with him. Wagg has about de
cided to give up baseball, and he has 
not accepted any of the offers which 
have been made him. Both are good 
men, but Wagg’s strong 'point, has been 
his captaining and coaching.

The Fredericton club managers have 
about closed with Robti Hurley, of Bos- 

Â gentle- 
in the team

5 MONDAY Tand ^UKSDAY^e' IPicturesque

WEDNES 
Square

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-the 
Drama, THE UNKNOWN.

MATINEE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
jfcSFfk-ALie op Pricks—Reserved Seats, SO and 75 

cents at A. C. Smith & Co.’s. Balconies—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents.
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Chicago .......
Boston...........
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland.... 
New York... 
Buffalo.........

A Novel Proposition,
Beautiful Melo-

The Canadian journal of Commerce 
referring to the proposed syndicate says:

The formation of an English syndicate 
to control the entire output of the cotton 
mills of the Dominion has been mooted
before, but until the recent departure of 0f pereenel Interest.

was unavoidably of a precarious nature, The Rev. James Simpson, first lncnm- 
and therefore that it could not wield the bent of St. Peter’s (the Cathedral church), 
authority necessary to make the output Charlottetown, is on a visit to Rev. J. M. 
balance the price ; so that although its Davenport. Mr. Simpson will be the 
influence upon trade has constantly been preacher at the Mission church on Sun- 
beneficial, owing to the number of dis- dai 
cordant interests it is compelled to recon
cile its efforts to keep production within 
due bounds, and thus maintain prices 
have so far met with only a limited 
measure of success.

Such a syndicate as Mr. Gault ^em
powered to form would be a very differ
ent body. By absorbing every spindle 
in the country under one management it 
would render the interests of the share
holders of every different mill identical, 
and by its absolute control of production 
it would be able to maintain prices at a
rom-se^he sch^me^as ^yel in^mbrvo. Calvin Presbyterian church, corner of 
It is understood that a majority of the Wellington.and Carleton street— 
mills have stated a price at which they Services.at 11 a. 08. and 7 p. m., con- are ready to surrender their individual- ducted by Bev. Tbo^ Fullerton. Sabbath 
itv but there are others who have not school and ‘mixed Bible class at -.30 p. 
decided on their purchase figure, and un- m. Vedneiriay^n-
til all are gathered into thefold, the syn- mg at 8 p. m. Seats free, strangers 
dicate cannot be considered as even on made welcoihe. Attentive ushers at the 
the high road to become an accomplish- door, 
ed fact But that it is destined to be so Mission Church, Paradise row—Sunday
hardly admits of doubt The present after Ascension—Holy eucharist, 8 a. m.; 
moment is an exceptionally favorable mattins and sermon, 11 a. m. ; evensong 
one for such a consolidation. There is and sermon, 7.30 p. m. ; Wednesday, 21st 
an abundance of capital seeking legiti- May, choral evensong, 8 p. m. ; Thursday 
mate investment now offering in Great 22nd, holy eucharist 7.30 a. m. ; other 
Britain, and few safer channels services on Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
could be selected than would be offered day, mattins at 9, evensong at 5.30 
by an organization controlling the cotton 
manufacture of a young and growing 
country like our own. Then again the 
capital required would not be ^excessive.
Although the nominal value of the cotton 
industries of Canada is between nine and 
ten millions of dollars, the capital neces
sary for its control would probably not 
exceed 5 millions, a sum that there 
should be but little difficulty in raising, 
and on which a substantial dividend 
could be guaranteed. The beneficial 
effect of such a syndicate would be felt 
almost immediately for when it is once 
formed mills which for years have not 
paid a cent to their shareholders will be 
component portions of a prosperous 
whole.

The difference in prices necessary to 
bring about such a result would be bare
ly perceptible to the average consumer, 
and the ridiculous assertions of the “free 
trade” press that prices w’ould at once be 
forced up and that cotton goods would be 
made artificially scarcer and dearer may 
safely be dismissed as without the slight
est foundation in fact. Prices of cotton 
goods are fixed by our competing mar
kets and not by ourselves, and the 
ment that the price of Canadian cotton 
exceed that at which English and German 
goods of similar class can be placed upon 
this market they will remain unsold 
upon the shelves. The gentlemen who 
will he in charge of the syndicate are 
perfectly aware of the fact, and therefore 
our readers need be under no apprehen
sion that prices will rule much higher 
than at present To attempt to corner 
the market for manufactured cottons 
would ho simply impossible. All that 
the syndicate is formed for is to restrict 
production within proper limits, to fix 
prices on as low a basis as can be found 
remunerative, and the saving in the cost 
of management and the advantage pur
chasers on so large a scale would secure 
in buying the raw material, to convert a 
number of barely profitable units into a 
large and profitable whole. All this can 
be performed without in any way injur
ing the consumer, or forcing prices one 
cent above the true value of the goods.

THE BUCKET SHOP FAILURE.

How I he Doran dc Wright Firm Was 
Forced to Snepend.

New York, May 15.—The Doran &
Wright companies of this city and Boston 

parately capitalized for 
$100,000, both suspended to-day. Their bu
siness was something of the"buoket shop 
order, and their creditors are widely 
scattered, none being in New York. A 
conservation estimate places the liabil
ities from $300,000 to $400,000. Letters 
and telegrams began pouring into the 
office at 10 Wall street yesterday, and, as 
Secretary A. D. Williams said, some were 
of a character to make one cry. Some 
were from brokers whose only resources 
were placed with the firm. Mr. Williams 
said that it would take several days to 
ascertain how they stand. He could not 
say in what city most the creditors are, 
or name the largest creditors. He said 
there were practically |no assets. Since 
they had issued notes to their creditors 
some time before to stave off a suspension 
they had let their creditors trade with 
them on the notes. Since that time 
there had been an almost constant rise 
in the market, and the companies were 
much worse off than at the time when 
they issued the notes. Everything they 
had had been converted into cash, and 
they had nothing left. They owe noth
ing on the exchanges. Their failure was 
not announced on the Consolidated Ex
change The officers of the Consolidated 
were surprised to read yesterday that 
the bucket shop would formally announce 
its suspension in that exchange, and 
some of the members of the consolidated 
board were considerably worked up at 
the assumption that the bucket shop 
had any connection with them. This 
resulted'in a formal announcement by 
the prominent members that such an as
sumption was grossly misleading.

President Wilson of the Consolidated 
Exchange had an interview with S. J.
Doran early in the day. He said that 
Doran denied the correctness of the 
statement that he intended to announce 
his individual suspension, as he did not 
owe a dollar to any one. Tne Doran &
Wright Company, which sent out its 
second letter of regret on Wednesday 
night, is an incorporated concern.

A dispatch from Syracuse says : The 
failure of Doran & Wright, the stock job
bers of Wall street, has resulted in a 
temporary demoralization of business in 
two brokers’ offices in this city, those of 
Frekericks & Co. and Barnet Forbes. The 
two offices received their quotations from 
Doran & Wright and did their business 
through them. No trading has been 
done since the 26th of April, when Dor
an & Wright made their first suspen
sion. The New York Times quotes 
Mr. Doran as saying : “A broker 
in Syracuse who had dealings with us 
saw fit to become frightened, and at 
tached our bank account in this city.
The report that we were in financial 
straits got out, was telegraphed all over 
the country, and greatly injured us.”
The concern referred to is that of Fred
ericks & Co., who attached the account 
of Doran & Wright on April 26. It is 
thought that Fredericks & Co. have suf
fered to some extent from the failure,but 
how much could not be learned. Mr.
Forbes stated that no one had lost a 
dollar from the failure in his office. He 
was unprepared to say whether he would 
continue business or not.

The branch house of Doran &. Wright 
in Washington, D. C., was closed today.
For a month past it has been known that 
the firm was in financial straits and en
deavoring to settle outstanding obliga
tions. The branch office in Washington 
was an extensive one, having charge of 
all business of the firm south of Phila
delphia, and a large number of employes 
were on the pay roll. The office was 
closed today, and on the desk was ex
posed a long telegram expressing the 
sincere regret of Messrs. Doran & Wright 
at their inability to meet their obliga
tions. Investors had, as a general thing, 
withdrawn their money several weeks 
ago. The agent of the firm has received 
no remittances from headquarters for a 
good while, and, having exhausted all 
resources in sight, has been obliged to 
quit, also a heavy loser.

11 9
8 8You have often heard of people living 

on the interest of what they owe; and 
you have, no doubt, as often heard 
people say that if they could only çollect 
interest on what money they must spend, 
instead of what they can save, they 
would soon get rich. Well that is 

(continued in our next.)
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IS FISHING TACKLE.BIRTHS.

LkBLANC—At Moncton, on the 14th inst., the 
wife of Dennis J. LeBlanc, of a daughter. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 13TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Hods, Keels, Silk and Uinen Elues, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

MARRIAGES. Central Cigar Store,
69 KING STREET,

will open to-night w 
PORTED CIGARS.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
will always be found in stock.

8. H. HAKT, - Proprietor,

HEAL-FREEMAN—At the Methodist church, 
Liverpool, N. S., on the 8th insL, by the Rev. 
A. W. Nicolson.the Rev. J. B. Heal, form
erly of Newfoundland, eldest son of J. B. Heal 
of Southsea, Eng., to Minnie Barss. youngest 
daughter of J. N. Freeman, M. P.,of Liver
pool, N.S,

ith a full line of the best IM
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

MAY.—During this month the day lengthens 
1 hour and G minutes; 33 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the evening.

PH ASKS OP THK MOON.

y evening.
Mr.C. H. B. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher and 

C. H. Lugrin of Fredericton, all en route 
to New York on the steamship Valencia, 
were in the city to-day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher go from New York to England.

The Rev. J. B. Baer will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Saer will be passengers by the 
S. S. for Europe next week.

Mr. D. L. Pitt baa taken up his resi
dence in Woodstock.

Frederictons

4h.45m. p. m. 
.Ufa. 58m. a. m. 
.3h. 55m. p. m. 
.6h. 10m. p. m.

Fall Moon, 4th................
Last quarter. 11th...........
New Moon, 18th.............
First quarter 26th. COALS.DEATHS. JOHN MACKAYlie will beHigh High 

Run Water ; Watei 
Sets am. pm.

Day of; Sun 
Week. i Rises.

Daily expected ex “Eva Maud” and other vessels,Date.
WATSON—In this city, on the 17th inst., James 

Watson in the 69th year of his ago, leaving a 
widow, three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss.

,2^‘Fnneral on Tuesday, 20th inst., at 2.30 
from his late residence Douglas Road. Friends 

mnd acquaintances are respectfully invited to nt-

FAIRWEATHER—In this city, on the 16th inst., 
Susan Emma, youngest daughter of the lute 
Joseph Fairweather.

jS^Funeral from St Paul’s (valley) church, on 
Monday, the 19th insL, at 3 o’clock p. m.

All Sizes Hard Coals has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January let, 1890, to March Slat, 1890, Inclusive,

For sale byMay
14 Wed.

Thurs.
Fri

4 R. P. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.15

16 4
17 Sat.
18 Sun. May 17.snn, gib.? Total Importation 216,011 Pounds.

IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.IMMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The^followingCmeetings will be Lheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

ton, who will play shortstop, 
man in that city interested 
writes : “Hurley as a shortstop is far 
ahead of anything I have ever seen.in 
New Brunswick. He plays as clean and 
pretty ball as I ever saw, and can fill 
any position.”

Underwood, who was at the Celestial 
last year, and who acted in the capacity 
of captain, pitcher, and sometimes first 
baseman, will cover the first bag again 
this season. Underwood made a grand 
record at the bat last year and carried off 
the championship.

Of the other players, local men only 
are named. Joe Hayes will be in the out
field ; Joe McCullough, of the St. John 
Shamrocks, will probably be in that 
vicinity, tco, and Fred Estey, Jack Far- 
rel and O. Crockett are : on the reserve

Komc-iliing Entirely New 
for Card Players.

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMARA, which arrived on Wednesday, was

37,405 POUNDS,HAVE YOU A
The cards being much narrower than usual, the and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St. John by 

hand can be held in a very small compass, being ., _ _ - , , . j •„
especially adapted for whist. by the I. C. R., about ten days since,LOCAL MATTERS. LAME HORSE? Superior Quality»For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point LEPRExux.May 17,9 a. m.—Wind 

south west, light, clear. Therm. 45. One 
bark inward, S’tmr Lansdowne and five 
schrs. outward. Pilot boat No. 2 in the 
South Channel.

6,652 POUNDS,
Best Finish.

making a total since the first of January ofPrice per Pack, Plain Edge, 60c.
“ » “ Gilt “ 75c.

Call and see (hem, or send for sample pack to

F. C. Baptist church, Waterloo street— 
Prayer meeting at 9.30 p. m. Preaching 
at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m. by the pastor, 
Rev. J. T. Parsons. Sabbath school at 2 
and social service at 3 p. m. Young 
people’s meeting on Monday evening, 
and prayer meeting services on Wednes
day and Friday evening at 8. o’clock. 
Attentive ushers will provide strangers 
with seats.

Baptish Mission Hall, Hay market 
Square. Preaching at 11 a. m. Rev. A. 
E. Ingram, at 7 p. m. Rev. J. H. Saunders 
services of song at a quarter to 7 p. m. 
Sabbath school 2.30 p. m. Strangers 
are cardially invited to all the services. 
Coldhrook 3.30 p. m. Rev. A. E. Ingram.

Congregational Church, Union Street— 
The services in this church, morning 

will be conducted by the 
B. Saer

Lame Horses can be cured by using 
Fellows’ Leeining’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

145,400 POUNDS.
j. & a. mcmillan, Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.The Kitchen Garden teachers and 

pupils gave an exhibition of their work 
at the Institute last evening and held a 
matinee this afternoon.

The Funeral of Deacon Charles Mirey, 
of Willow Grove, was held yesterday 
afternoon and the remains were interred 
in the Methodist cemetery.

The Concert given by the N. B. Semin
ary chorus club in the Union Hall, last 
evening was largely attended, and the 
audience was well pleased with the 
entertainment.

Publisheis and Booksellers,
Saint John, N. B.

THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.list
These players make a pretty strong 

team, and if they don’t down the St. 
Johns in the pennant race they will 
assuredly make things interesting, 
to say exciting. Individually they are 
receiving good pay, but the Athletic club 
is just now in a prosperous condition. A 
subscription list has been going round 
for some time, with the pleasing result 
that the funds of the club have been 
augmented to the extent ol about $1000. 
This is sufficient guarantee that all ex
penses will be met, and that a surplus 
will yet remain.

On the 24th of May the Frederictons 
will meet the Presumpscots in two games 
and on the following week they expect 
to play the Shamrocks or the Athletic 
Club team of St. John.

On Ibe Campus.
Only four events of the University 

sports were concluded yesterday after
noon w hen The Gazette went to press. 
The full list was as follows :

Putting Weight, unlimited run—(1) S. 
Campbell, 35 feet; (2) H. F. McLeod, 34 
feet 10 in. Throw for record—Campbell, 
35 feet 10 in. Previous record, 35 feet 3

JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.SIX PER CEXT.
10 Years’ Debentures

-----OF TH1

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. JOHN MACKAY,PRICE 50 CENTS.
gECURED by deposit of Jhst mortgages with

Cash Capitol of.....................
Reserve and Surplus............
Additional Liability of Share

holders...................... .

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,
OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The total amount of teas received at this port from January 1st to 
March 31st, 1890, was 216,011 lbs. Of this amount MACKAY im
ported

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING $1,250,000,
620,000,

1,250,000

and evening, 
pastor, Rev. J 
cordially invited.

Carmarthen street (Methodist)—Pastor 
Rev W. Lawson; preaching Sundav “ 
m., Rev. Dr. Pope; 7 p. m., Rev W Law- 
son. Reception service; preaching Wed- 
nesdav, and prayer meeting Friday 8 p.

Strangers areLanding of the Loyalists—In compli
ance with a request of the Loyalists’ 
Society, there will be a special commem
oration of the Landing of the Loyalists 
at the evening service at St. John’s 
church to-morrow.

Port of 81. Jobn.
arrived. Total.........  $3,120,000

ÆSP-Wo invite investigation 
these securities t" public confid

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

May 17. 

Ayres, bal

11 a.
Valencia, 1197^ Mil tor, Ne^York^v 

^ ^K^r»ic^',^4!eGiliiatt, Buenos

WAmSchrBènj T Biggs. 195, Henderson, New 
bnryport, bal Scammell Bros.

Schr Forest Belle, 69. Tufts, Quaco 
“ J D Pays-rn . 41, Nickerson, M'

of the claims of 145,400 POUNDSS3
land

Bar up to the 17th April. 1890.
lam prepared to prove the above statement is correct: let the 

wholesale or commission dealer place his figures along side of the
Farewell Service.—The Rev. J. B. 

Saer will deliver his farewell sermon in 
the Congregation church, Union street 
on Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Saer 
intend leaving by the “Parisian” for 
Europe next week.

School Holidays.—As the 18th of May, 
falls on Sund 
ay will be ... . 

Monday. The Queen’s birthday falling 
on Saturday a school holiday will be 
held on Monday 26th.

• Queen Square Methodist—Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. The.pastor will preach at 
11 a. m. on “The Ascension,” and at 7 p. 
m. on “The Loyalists: who they were and 
what they left us.” Special music. 
Strangers made welcome.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. 
H. Capp pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 

. ra. Sunday school 2.15 o’clock, 
ung people’s meeting Tuesday even

ing 8 o’clock. Prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening 8 o’clock. Seats free 

St. Stephen Presbyterian Church.— 
Dr. Macrae pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. ra. The sermon at the morning 
service will be 'Tn memory of the Loy
alists.”

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant

above.eteghan

cromsr mackay.arrsboro
CLEARED.

May 16.
Schr Mary C, 103, Bennett, New York, piling D J. HARVEY BROWNlohifIrene, 90. Cameron, New York, piling,

^Schr Thrasher, 123, Gough, Vineyard Haven, f 
o laths Scammell Bros.

May 17. 
East

Loyalists Landing day, 
the usual school holid

iday
held A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.Running Broad Jump—W. Mowat and 
Joe Hayes, (tied) 16 feet 8* in, Mowat 
winning in the jump off. 
third with 16 feet 5 in.
10 in.

Yo * .ST. JOHN DYE WORKSLee Street got 
Record 17 feet SS Valencia, 1197, Mil^r^6pX)^lr’via

P°8chr<Reporteîi\ m^Gilchrist, StonFngton, Conn 
granite FTC Burpee.

Schr Cora May, 124,

;hr Abana, 97, McDonough, Alma.
“ Helen H, 54. Giro, Apple River 
” Amherst, 99, Smith, Port Williams.
“ Sparmaker. 23, Woodworth, Port George 
" Raogola, 76, Day. Quaco.
“ Flora E. 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
“ Oddfellow, 34, Robinson, Annapolis 

Canadian Ports.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

TEA BROKERThe Valencia.—This steamer will ar
rive at 5 p. m. today and as she will sail 
again for New York early tomorrow 
(Sunday) morning, intending passengers 
are requested to be on board before 
twelve o’clock tonight.

I
Standing broad jump—(1) Van B. 

Thorne, 11 ft., 5 in ; (2), W. Mowatt, 10 
ft., 10 in.; (3), H. McLeod, 10 ft., 8* In. 
Record 12 ft, 4$ in.

100 yards dash—(1) W. Mowatt ; (2) H.
Time lli

Fowler, New York, piling
-AMD------Jas

0. E. BBAOKETT, - 86 Princess St WHOLESALE IMPORTER,
Climo’s Work should be seen at his 

rooms by those who déaire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

W. Peppers ; (3) Edgar Peake 
rd 10 4-5.

Pole Vault—(1), H. W. Peppers, 9 ft. 1 
in. (2) Lee Street, 8 ft, 11 in; S. Campbell 
and H. F. McLeod (tied) 8 ft 6 in. For
mer record 9 ft $ in; alio weds ft 10 in.

Storage for Stoves.New Cars—The two passenger cars of 
the Shore Line railway which have been 
repaired and painted were received at 
Carleton last evening. They 
neat and handsome and will

Re co 55 Dock Street, St. drokn, M. B.
The subscribers are prepared to take down 

stoves an l store them on their premises until 
wanted in the fall or to remove ana tit up stoves 
or ranges with the necessary plumbing work for 
hot or cold water.

- ARRIVED.
CLEARED.

Church Point, 14th inst, brigt Edward
niMusquMh?16th°inst, schr My ra B, Olmstead, for 
Ihomaston.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

barque Sognedalen. Johan- 

S AILED.
Cardiff, 15th inst, ship John M. Blaikie for 

Montevideo.
Forelen Porte.

ARRIVED.
Charleston, 14th inet, schr Etta A Watt, Thurs

ton, from Jamaica. _ x . _ .
Pascagoula, 28th ult, barque Ontario. Hunter,

frBoothbay. l°3th inst, schrs Elizabeth from Ilar- 
borviHe NS; Almeda from Moncton; Spring Bird

Portsnwuth, NH, 15th inst, schr L P St John
f°New8 York, 15th inst, schr Keewaydin, from 
Windsor.

CLEARED.
15th inst, brigt Akbar, Holmes for

Crosby for 
for St John;

are both 
no doubt

prove very comfortable to the travellers 
over the Shore Line.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Mia Bros. & Co D, SaulHalf mile walk—(1) F. G. Berton; 
2:50$. Second disallowed. Former re
cord—4:15$.

Running high jump—H. W. Peppers 
and W. Mowatt (tied) 5ft lin. ; (3) Van 
B. Thorne. Former record 5ft $in.

Half mile race—(1) Edgar Peake ; (2) 
Lee Street; (3) Baxter. Time 2:22$. 
Former record 2: 24f.

Three standing jumps—(1) H. W. Pep
pers, 31ft 3$ in. ; (2) H. F. McLeod 30ft 
9in. Previous record 34ft lOin.

Quarter mile dash—(1) Edgar Peake ; 
(2) W. Mowatt; (3) Van B. Thorne. 
Time 1:07. Recoro 1:04$.

Hop, step and jump—(1) H 
37ft. lOin. ; (2) H. W. Peppers 37ft Sin. 
Lee Street 35ft 5in. Record 40ft 5$in.

Hurdle Race—100 yds. 8 flights 3$ ft— 
(1) H. W. Peppers. (2) S. Campbell 
Time 17$ sec. Record, 15$ sec.

One mile run—(1) Edgar Peake; (2) 
Time 5:48.

mbling—Campbell, Bax-

-ON HAND-
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 

Stove Pipe and Tinware.
-FOR SALE LOW-

Several I^arge Cook Stoves 
and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses. 
-IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS-

Castings and Fire Bricks for Cli
max and other Ranges;

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
Apparatus;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special attention to repairs.

61 and 63 King Street.A Woodcock flew against sC telegraph 
pole on Leinster street yesterday, and as 
it fell was captured by Mr. A. C. Kerrison 
who took it to Mr. Carnall to have it 
stuffed. Mr. T. H. Hall caught a part
ridge in King square less than a year 
ago in almost the same way.

ilin, 14th met, 
, from Halifax,

Dub
nesenwhich were se In Men’s Department A. J. LORDLY & SON,Bargains in Tea.—The Maritime Tea 

Store, No. 87 Charlotte street, is doing a 
great business. During the past month 
this firm has purchased 165 boxes of tea, 
or nearly 10,000 lbs. By thus purchasing 
in large quantities, this firm is enabled 
to sell considerably lower than the gen
eral retail dealer. A present is given in 
this store with every pound of tea pur
chased.

Exquisite Designs in
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

93 and 95 Germain street, St. Jobn, X. B.Silk Scarves 
and Ties

F. McLeod,

$1.75A. G.BOWES& Co,
W. C. T. U.—The annual meeti 

the W. C. T. U. will open at 
the 28th inst. Among the New Bruns
wick ladies who will attend will be Mrs. 
R. Crookshank and Mrs. W. W. Turn- 
bull, representing the St John Union; 
Mrs. James Steadman and Mrs. A. F. 
Randolph, Fredericton, and Mrs. Todd, 
Mrs. J

meeting of 
Montreal on

21 Canterbury Bit.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.__________ will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,
Boston,

ANewK)York, 14th inst. sch 
Fajardo P R: 15th inst, stmr P 
schr Phoenix for Windsor.

SAILED.
^_Bla^e, ^18th ult, barque Violet, Harding for 
"^Oronetadt, 9th inst, ship John Bunyan for 

CNewburyport, 14th inet, schrs B T Biggs, for St

^New York, 14th inst, schr Maggie Mulvey, for 
Belfast.

Memoranda.
Isle of Wight, passed 14th inst, ship Beethoven 

from London for New York.

Notice to Mariners.

Ruel; (3) McCullough.
Record 5:llf.

Rings and Tu 
ter and Mowatt

Sack Race—(1) Edgar Peake; (2) Bax
ter; (3) Berton.

It may thus be seen that the boys are 
doing better every year. The number 
of competitors usually is not large, and 
it therefore devolves upon each of those 
who take part to make a large number 
of entries in order to have interesting 
competitions.

Five records were broken yesterday 
afternoon and this fact alone speaks 
well for the meeting.

weight-putting 
limited run was allowed,which materially 
aided in increasing the distance. The 
running broad jump was not so good as 

and three 
and the

London & New York made r A B 
anama SAINT JOHN

COLLARS BOLT AND NUT CO. (in Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)
This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers the benefit 

of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash.. J. D. Chipman and Mrs. H. McAUis- 
of St Stephen.

Few Papers have grown in public fav
or more rapidly than has the Boston 
Post during the past two years. The 
fairness and candor with which the polit
ical and social questions of the day are 
treated has carried it to the front rank 
of the best American journalism, while 
its presentation of the news devoid of 
sensationalism has made it worth a 
place at every New England fireside.

Public Safety.—A meeting of the pub
lic safety department was held yesterday 
afternoon at which it was decided to in
struct Chief Engineer Kerr to at once 
organize the West end fire company. It 
was also decided to have the engine 
moved to the West end room next week. 
The following sub-committees were 
struck; Fire — Chesley, McGoldrick; 
Blackadar and Smith. Market—Peters, 
Lewis, Lingley'and Allen. Police—Mor
rison, Tufts, Lockhart and McKelvie.

The Central Cigar Store.—Mr. S. H. 
Hart, who has been in the cigar business 
for over 20 years, opens the central cigar 
store at No. 69 King street, this evening, 
with a large stock of tobacco, cigarettes, 
etc., and the best brands of imported 
cigars. This store has been entirely re
fitted on the American plan, and with 
the new stock presents a fine appearance. 
He will still carry on the store at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets.

N0  ̂ ofh!h^°Satot

John Bolt and Nut Company, will be held at the 
office of the Company, in the City of St. John, on 
Tuesdi.y. the 3rd day of June next, at half past 
three(3.30) o'cl ck P. M., for the purpose of e lecting 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of such other business as may re
gularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

ter,

REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.-AND-

CUFFS REMOVAL NOTICE Grand Display
red NoCharleston, May 13—Ten foot lump buoy, 

2, entrance to Savannah River, Georg'a, h 
adrift, and will be replaced as possible

In the contest an an- We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATERIAX)

J. E. E. DICKSON.
Sec’y Trea’s —OF—

Frencn, English, & American
Saint John, N. B. 

14th May, 1890.

in latest shapes. 

New York made
BRUNSWICK BALMSchr Reporter, 135 tonsusual, nor were the standing 

jumps. The 100 yards dash 
hurdles were slow, and while consider
ation must be made for the terrace yet 
the quarter mile was not so fast as it 
might have been.

Peake ran a fine half mile, however, 
beating the college record by 2 seconds 
notwithstanding a fall on the first corner. 
Peake also won the mile handily as well 
as the quarter. Peppers beat the pole 
vaulting and high jump records in fine 
shape, and carried off tb 
dav and the championship belt.

Wilbur Mowatt came second 
belt, and Edgar Peake third. All three 
are deserving of the highest credit for 
the excellent form they exhibited on the 
field. Campbell unfortunately hurt his 
foot early in the sports which interfered 
with his work.

Van B. Thome made a good jump for 
a small man and he will likely be down 
here for the Y. M. C. A. sports in June. 
McCullough showed considerable pluck 

peting after breaking his 
year and he did well, too.

Messrs. Mowatt, Penke and Hayes re
ceived badges as the best general ath
letes in the Senior, Sophomore and 
Freshman classes respectively.

Mr Francis Walker of the Freshman 
class is certainly deserving of the thanks 
of the club for the very able and genial 
manner in which he superintended the 
arrangement of things on the ground. 
He worked hard for the success of the 
club, and set an example for the rest of 
the students.

The judges, Messrs. A. F. Street, J. D. 
Fowler and J. Hawthorne, the starter, E. 
H. Allen, and the timer, H. C. Rutter, 
performed their various duties in a high
ly acceptable manner. Mrs. Thomas 
Harrison presented the prizes at the con
clusion of the programme.

Not the least attractive feature of the 
afternoon, was the playing of the I. S. C. 
band under the efficient leadership of 
Prof. C. J. Hayes.

The next meet of the U. N. B. A. A. C. 
will likel^ be held in the fall.

Several of the graduates have been 
asked to enter for records, and it is
robable that some of them will accept
e invitation.

«BBSfcna, Thraher. 474W 

spruce laths by Scammell Bros, 236,000 laths by 
Miller & Woodi 

NEW YORK
Sohr^rene, 390 pcs piling by Driscoll Bros.
Schr Cora May, 513 pcs piling by Jas D Seely

MILLINERY,TO

The Great Preserver and Beautifier 
of the Human Hair.

BRUNSWICK BALM
Has proved to be the best Him Dmssino in use. 
Among hundreds of others the Balm has been 
acknowledged the best of all.

It is a roost efficient Wash, removing all Dan
druff and thoroughly cleansing the scalp.

It is an elegant Dressing, perfectly clean, and 
eausihg the Hair to assume that dark and glossy 
appearance so mnch to be admired.

PREPARED BV

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
DRUGGISTS

35 King Street,

II CHARLOTTE STSchr Mary C, 403 pcs piling by including all the latest novelties, at■IWhite
Shirts

As early in May as possible. CM L (MM & CO'S.,Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Carthaginian. 22 pkgs 

dry goods to Manchester Robertson Sc Allison.

Coasters In Port, Loading:.
7. SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Sparmaker, Woodworth. Port George.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Crown Prince, Estabrooks for Saokville.
" Wave, Atkinson for Appto Kiver.
•' Wawbeck, Edgett, for Hillsboro.

TURNBULL’S SLIP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yaimouth.

T. PATTON & CO., 77 King street,
Removal Notice.e honors of the 7,600 lbs. NEW TEAS.

A. MURPHYfor the warranted perfect fitting.
Our Men’s Furnishing 

Department is stocked with 
latest novelties; Summer 
Underclothing in all makes

Bought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

A GLASS BUTTEE DISH
With 1 lb, at 40 cents,

ALSO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
17 “ Light Yellow"

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

Valencia, Valencia Layer,
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins ^iMrfMon.fifÛeïSÈ.comi;

---------------- personally prepared by Mr. Short, a th

OEOHUE MORRISON JR B=r.Y.tiSSa"U£aiMr,S

A. G. BOWES 4 CO., ""
21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 10 SI. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Loando from Cardiff, aid May 8.
Ulunda, 1161. Clark, from London eld May 3rd. 
Panama, 1194, Gowrmg, from New York cld May
Damara", 1145, Dixon at London in port May 10.

Otto Sc •^j^>^s,12^)^nderson* from London(lerry« 
Laodsb1oroston,rC1240." Ellepen from Liverpool, 

Accrington. 1831 ^Lindstrom, at Rio Janeiro in 
Sylvan? 106,PMcDougall, from Iloilo, sailed prior 

slUed

BARQUES.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

arm lastWai ter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

Not all new Things comes from the 
effete East. The Bannack and Crow 
Indians and other tribes in the northern 
Rockies are laborin 
ary delusion that 
earth and is now in the Big Horn 
Mountains, somewhere between Fort 
Custer and Fort Washakie, Wyoming 
Territory. General James S. Brisbin, U. 
S. A., commanding In Montana, has in 
the New York Ledger of May 17 an in- 
terestir 
ation a 
tails about it

1,00 /
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
Golden Eagle Bread

Keeps Moist

Six Days.

Dyspepticure. SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square,

OYSTERS, CLAMS, Ac.
20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I- Oysters,
10 Bbls Pugwash Oysters,
40 Bbls Bay Du Vin Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
4 Bble, 10 Gallons Clams,

Cider in Sherry Cask.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

Telephone 16.

g with an extraordin- 
Christ has come to

$

Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8t., St. John N. B.

Biroam Wood, 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port 
David^aytor, 599, Grafton from Londonderry sld 

Kate Cann^952^Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed
Forest/ML Pe'rry from Buenos Ayres, sld April 

10th.
Buteshire, ^967,

1ng letter concerning the hallucin- 
tnd giving full and interesting de-

1200 Bblk Eagle Flour, 
800 “ Walzen do 
300 K Star do

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DE ALBRSIN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.

FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
bv H. W. Nortiirui1, South Wharf. Also, 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER. He will 
sell very low if you offer the Cash.

shortest notice
WILKINS & SANDS,Wyman, from Gloucester sailed

C. H. JACKSON.
OUverEmery. 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed

Maiden*City, Tto^umphreys, at Liverpool, in 

Giacominofin!Hollis, from Bermuda, sailed May 

Mistletoe, 82L Buck.^rom Rio Janeiro via Barba- 
does, fr0^ Antwerp sld April 12.

Among Ihe Nbipping. House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE.

Schr. Seraphine, at Digby, N. S., from 
New York, reports May 8, off Brier Is
land, collided with an unknown brig and 
was considerably damaged about the 
bow. The brig Lottie E. from SL John 
for Barbadoes. which collided May 8, off 
Brier Island, with an unknown schooner 
and afterwards put into Yarmouth,N. S., 

the vessel with which

£ House Furnishing Hardware, mHE PROPERTY at Rotheiaij
^q.^wn^KINGSHC^T.^tbasTfront 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing m the 
whole about 200 acres.

For further particulars apply to

JAMES J. KAYE,
St. John, N. B.

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNEB

FOR SALE BYPklkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape | Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I.FBÀÉK HATHEIAÏ, /the Mercur.^596was doubtless 
Seraphine collided

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

BRIOANTINKS.

doe in port May 5.
I am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Grkkn, 59 King street 17 and 18 South1,Wharf. A. G. BOWES.

\

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
DOARDING.—BOARDERS CAN.BE ACCOM- 
13 modated with Board and 8 ipcrior rooms, at 
96 Leinster street.

LOST. ___

iiillfll
same at 25 Carleton street.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time orfity cents a neck. Pay- 
%bte in advance. ______

King street. _______ _________

WA«^S.rS°jALïSÙ»NMâNslMAK

St John.N. B.

WABD^Ar,^'VDÎŒ1,°?.E)LCrh0™*
ber Girls._____________________________________
'U7 ANTED- SITUATION IN OFFICE OR 
W Store by a boy from the country, age 19. 

knowledge of Telegraphing. Address BEV.
fG

WAr,D.^0..”°o¥Es^ïS; =-,A£
Union and Carmarthen street^_______________

WAT"uLEDRrJ1IA^r,nA1NRDeî:iiT^o^.
etc. Over 20 years experience. All work warrant
ed first-class. A first-class stock of Pianos and 
Organs, low for cash or easy payments. 
and Organs bought, sold and exchanged. U bU. K. 
DAVIS, 145 Prince William St.. Globe Building.

WA^?ySAJreONCAEpp&?o°>oM^ 
cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets.

-yy anted-a situ ationin warehouse

age 21; has hiuf experience m Montreal. Address 
ZN Gazette office.

TO LET

Grand Bay, St. John Co._______________________
mo LET.—FROM THE 1ST JUNE A FIVE 
JL Roomed House, with Barn on Exmouth 
Street. A. G. BOWES <fc CO., 21 Canterbury

SSSSifS
Lewie J. Almon, Richie’s Building_____________

stand, rent reasonable. Apply on the premises up

2£%flti"kto5x1“The. l’c* R^SiSShtoSî IS:
“ppl7,0

T°fÏtÆEŒ”
store, oontadning parlor, sitting room, dining room,
kitchen and three bedrooms: rent $1U0. Can be 
seen any time. Apply on premises of JOSEPH 
McAFEE.

professor of music. Apply to M. rLUUD, 
Sydney street, or at the house.

rssasa
therein, together with a very supenorPhotograph 
Outfit andStock,including about 1500 negatives. 
This affords a rare opportunity for a first-class 
economical professor of industrious and steady 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod
ern fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
heretofore commanded the patronage of our best

REED at Owen’s Art Institute.

T° ÆS..S

William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 
and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- 
TWO^SEP^KAV^FLATS^Nofs? Germain SUC

^,,:bà?rBlldT,tl,ï?i1IR‘ÆMrEdR!
Architect, 84 Germain St.

rno LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT

270 Germain St. Enquire on the premises ot AIKS. 
WILLIAMS.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

WEATHER. 84 Germain street. ______

I70R SALE.—$325.00 CHICKERING PIANO, 
E 7 1-3 Octaves,all modern improvements, and 
warranted perfect in every respect, cost $600

R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William street, Globe 
Building.

FoubL.p.^ smsls
ie,^KSd,iFSurpP5™tel,,ture8-
pOR SALE—THE ^ ELEG ANT^RESTDE^NCE
late residence°of ’T^W^Daniel, Esquire’, com
prising twenty acres. This is without exception 
the finest suburban residence and grounds in the 
Maritime Provinces. The dwelling contains 
twenty-two rooms. There are two Cottages, 
Barns, Out Houses and Conservatory. Also, a 
never failing supply of water, buitable for 
Hotel, Public Gardens, School or College. Apply 
to G. à. PUGSLEY

pOR SALE.—A DOUBLESEATEDPHAET0> 
ipair°dCanlb‘1,een1tinti' TÂtSON’S ‘subie.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty neats a iceek. Pay
able tn advance.

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

TITONEY TO IX)AN on free hold security 
LVJL C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. St.

, E. T

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
I OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS 

V attended to for the season at reasonable 
rates by a PRACTICAL GARDENER. Also 
Railings Painted. Apply at 9 Canterbury street.

NOTICE.
T HAVE SOLD MY RETAIL GROCERY BUS- 
_L inesa.No. 141 Charlotte street, (Berryman’s 
Building) with all mv interest therein to MR. 
CHARLESF. FRANCIS, who will henceforth 
conduct the business, at the Old Stand, in his 
own name and on his own account.

MR. CHARLES F. FRANCIS is authorized by 
me to receive all debts due me on account ot said 
husine ».

(Signed) G. BAYARD MASON.
St. John, N- B., May 6th, 1890.

CARD.
mHE subscriber having purchased;from .G. 
_L BAYARD MASON. all his stock and interest 
in the Grocery Store, No. 141 Charlotte street, 
(Berryman's Building) will henceforth conduct 
the said business, under the name and style of

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.
A large stock of Choice Groceries will bo found 

constantly on hand, and I hone by close attention 
to business to secure a liberal share of 
from my friends aud the public

(Signed) CHARLES F. FRANCIS 
SL John, N. B., May 6th, 1890.

patronage

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS
eachïinsertion 

—OR—

50 CENTS
[Perlweek in advance.

L
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